To
The Zonal Sports Co-ordinator / Secretary (1 to 19 Zones)

Sir,

Sub: Conduct of Inter Zonal Tournaments 2014-15 – Details - Reg.

The following Inter Zonal Tournaments is to be held as detailed below:-

1. a) Anna University Inter Zonal Athletic (M / W) meet 2014-15 will be held from 1st to 3rd November 2014 at PSNA College of Engineering, Dindigul as per the schedule.(Local Sports Secretary – Mr. J. Vijay – Mobile: 9994248245.

   b) The concerned Zonal Sports Secretary (1 to 19 Zones) has been informed to nominate one manager for Men Athletic Team and one manger for Women Athletic Team for their respective zones. The other physical directors are informed not to accompany with their College Athletes.

2. Anna University Cricket (Women) One Zone scheduled on 30th & 31st October 2014 has been postponed at a later date.

Kindly inform the above details to the directors of physical Education of Colleges in their respective Zones.

CHAIRMAN